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MUNICH: World champions France open their
Euro 2020 campaign today against an embattled
Germany team eager to rediscover their best form
in the first clash of two traditional European heavy-
weights in this year’s tournament. Didier
Deschamps’ France head to Munich for the Group
F game with a feud brewing between forwards
Kylian Mbappe and Olivier Giroud but are still the
title favorites, while the Germans are struggling and
under pressure.

After 15 years in charge, their coach Joachim
Loew will  step down after the European
Championship and wants to forge a mentality “like
2014” when his squad “pulled together” to win the
World Cup. The French need no reminding of
Brazil, where they bowed out in the quarter-finals
when a Mats Hummels header sealed victory for
Germany at the Maracana Stadium in Rio de
Janeiro.

The French got their revenge when Antoine
Griezmann scored both goals in a 2-0 semi-final
win at Euro 2016 before the hosts lost to Portugal
in the final. France won the last meeting between
the neighboring countries in 2018 when Griezmann
again scored both goals to seal a 2-1 Nations
League win in Paris.

Germany face a tough start to Euro 2020, with a
match against holders Portugal four days after the
France game before finishing their group campaign
against Hungary. Tension is already bubbling in the
French squad after Giroud, who scored twice off
the bench in a 3-0 friendly warm-up win over
Bulgaria, complained about the passes he received,
which Mbappe took to heart.

It promises to be a heated match after Chelsea
defender Antonio Ruediger admitted Germany may
need to be a “little dirty” to counter the French
attack. “Germany have good, young players and I
don’t believe they are as weak as they were,” said
France’s Bayern Munich defender Benjamin Pavard.

Germany wary of France front three 
Loew, 61, is desperate to land Germany a record

fourth European title and enhance his reputation,
dented after his side failed to get out of their 2018
World Cup group. Three years after that debacle in
Russia, Loew must hope his shaky defense can
cope with France, who could name a fearsome front
three of Mbappe, Griezmann and the re-called
Karim Benzema. The Germans are expected to play
with a 3-5-2 formation in an attempt to counter
France’s obvious threat.

But Germany have conceded 20 goals, keeping
just three clean sheets, in their last 13 matches.
Loew has assured fans that his players will wear
the shirt “with pride”. “(We will) have to go through
hell and be capable of suffering if we want to
achieve something. We will give everything,” he
said. Germany reached at least the semi-finals of
every major tournament from the 2006 World Cup
to Euro 2016, but the last three years have been
bleak.

After the World Cup disaster, they finished bot-
tom of their 2018-19 Nations League group, were
thrashed 6-0 by Spain last November and slumped
to a 2-1 home defeat by minnows North Macedonia
in World Cup qualifying in March. “The blows of
the last three years have left their mark,” admitted

center-back Hummels, who along with Thomas
Mueller has been recalled after Loew reversed his
2019 decision to axe the pair.

Bayern’s Joshua Kimmich says the team are

seeking redemption from their own fans. “We have
only disappointed people over the last few years,”
he conceded. “We can’t always hide and say that
we have a lot of quality. Now it’s up to us.” —AFP

Germany with questions to answer 
ahead of France clash at Euro 2020

Thomas Mueller Kylian Mbappe

‘Phenomenal’ 
Sterling sets 
tone for England
LONDON: Gareth Southgate says “phenomenal”
Raheem Sterling has set the tone for England’s Euro
2020 campaign after the Manchester City forward
silenced his doubters in Sunday’s 1-0 victory against
Croatia. Southgate’s side made a positive start to their
bid to win the European Championship thanks to
Sterling’s second-half strike at Wembley.

With England laboring to break down resolute
Croatia, it was Sterling who latched onto Kalvin
Phillips’ exquisite pass to fire home from 10 yards.
Sterling’s first goal in a major tournament after a series
of flops on the biggest international stages could not
have come at a more vital moment. Failure to win their
Group D opener, which looked a distinct possibility
until Sterling scored, would have been a setback for
England.

Sterling would also have endured fresh questions
about his form if England had flopped after his lacklus-
ter end to the season with City. When Sterling was
named in Southgate’s starting line-up, there were some
who claimed it was a mistake to pick him instead of
Jack Grealish. The critics pointed to Sterling’s tame dis-
play in City’s Champions League final defeat against
Chelsea and his long spells on the bench for the
Premier League champions.

But Southgate is a firm believer in Sterling’s qualities
and his faith was rewarded as the 26-year-old tore into
Croatia to prove his point. Ignoring the sweltering tem-
peratures, Sterling set the tempo in England’s high-
energy opening, then came to the rescue when they
were running out of ideas after the interval. “He’s been a
reliable performer for us for a long period of time,”

Southgate said. “We can’t have all the burden of scor-
ing on Harry Kane’s shoulders. We need the wide play-
ers to chip in.

“I’m delighted for him as he went quite a few tour-
nament matches without scoring before today. He set
the tone with his pass to Phil (Foden) early on today. His
work without the ball was phenomenal, positionally and
his desire to track.”

The ‘Football’s coming home’ anthem belted out by
England’s fans during the post-match lap of honour car-
ried extra meaning for Sterling. Linked with a move
away from City after scoring once in his last 16 appear-
ances at the end of this season, Sterling found comfort in
his return to north London, where he grew up just a few
miles from Wembley. “It’s a great feeling for me playing
at Wembley, not far from where I grew up as a young
boy and seeing the stadium being built,” Sterling said.

“There are a lot of different reasons I haven’t scored
for my club and that’s totally irrelevant now. I’m here
with England, I’m enjoying my football and that’s the
most important thing. I just tried to focus and come into
this tournament with a clear head. I know what I can
bring to the team and it’s as simple as that.” —AFP

Raheem Sterling

Kane impressed as 
England’s new gen 
cope with pressure
LONDON: Harry Kane says England’s new genera-
tion passed their first test with flying colors after
Gareth Southgate’s side kicked off their Euro 2020
campaign with a 1-0 win against Croatia. Southgate
has infused England’s squad with a vibrant crop of
emerging stars and Kane was relieved to see them
cope with the pressure of playing in a major tourna-
ment for the first time.

While the experienced Raheem Sterling grabbed
England’s second-half winner at Wembley on Sunday,
Kalvin Phillips, Declan Rice, Phil Foden, Mason Mount
and Tyrone Mings played their part in the vital victory.
Those five are all new to the unique demands of play-
ing for England during a tournament, with the addi-
tional burden of having to live up the expectations of
the home fans at Wembley.

England captain Kane was especially impressed
with Leeds midfielder Phillips, who provided the assist
for Sterling’s strike as the Three Lions won their open-
ing game at a European Championship for the first
time. “He has been brilliant,” Kane told beIN Sports.
“He has just come off the back of a shoulder injury as
well. He has been good in training and working hard to
be fit for the first game. Obviously he was selected
and did a fantastic job and there were a few guys out
there playing their first game for England in a major
tournament and they did their country proud.”

Southgate raised eyebrows with his decision to
play right-back Kieran Trippier on the other side of
the defence, while he left in-form playmaker Jack
Grealish on the bench, with Ben Chilwell and Jadon
Sancho absent from the matchday squad. But Kane

backed Southgate and said everyone would have to
play their part if England were to become European
champions for the first time. 

“That is why he is doing his job and the fans are
debating. That is part of football,” he said. “We have
got a great squad and you can understand everyone
has got their own opinions on who should play. But we
had a great team performance and it is important we
use the whole squad throughout the tournament. It
isn’t going to be the same team every week.”

Tottenham striker Kane finished as top scorer in
the Premier League this season and won the 2018
World Cup Golden Boot. But he was unable to make
an impact against Croatia before he was replaced by
Jude Bellingham late on. Kane often dropped deep in
a bid to dictate play from midfield, yet could not exert
his usual influence.

“It has always been a part of my game,” he said.
“Sometimes when I drop deep it allows space for the
wingers or the midfielders to run in behind. “It is
always about doing my bit for the team. If it means
dropping deep, I will drop deep. If it means staying
high, I will stay high.” —AFP

Harry Kane

Szalai, Hungary’s 
breakout prospect
BUDAPEST: Euro 2020 outsiders Hungary’s
prospects in a daunting Group F may largely depend
on RB Leipzig duo Peter Gulacsi and Willi Orban
keeping stars like Cristiano Ronaldo and Kylian
Mbappe at bay. But a new defensive stalwart has
come on board in Fenerbahce’s Attila Szalai, 23, a reg-
ular fixture in the Hungary team since making his
debut under coach Marco Rossi in 2019. 

With Hungary’s most creative player Dominik
Szoboszlai - also at RB Leipzig - out through injury,
Szalai told Hungarian media he “expects to be busy”
tackling star-studded opponents. The modest
Magyars face title holders Portugal (June 15) and
world champions France (June 19) in the Puskas Arena

in Budapest, before taking on Germany in Munich
(June 23). “But we want to cause a surprise, and win
at least a point, or better still several points,” the pow-
erful center-back, who can also play on the left, said
in a interview.  

Tall and broad-shouldered, his career has ascend-
ed swiftly from humble beginnings. Still playing for
lowly Hungarian side Mezokovesd just two years ago
he moved first to Cypriot side Apollon Limassol in
June 2019, before joining Turkish giants Fenerbahce
last January. Quickly established as a fan favorite at
the Istanbul club, Szalai, who likes to roam forward
and join set-pieces, scored three goals in 22 appear-
ances this season.

“It would be the greatest day of my life if I scored
a goal for the national team,” said Szalai. The defend-
er’s “seamless transition from Cyprus to the Turkish
top tier has been impressive,” Hungarian football jour-
nalist Gergely Marosi told AFP. “He has also stood out

with commanding performances for Hungary, has a
good chemistry with defensive partner Willi Orban,
and proved he can hold his ground against tough
opposition,” said Marosi.

The Magyars take an 11-game unbeaten run into
their opener against Portugal, in large part thanks to
solidity at the back. “If Szalai doesn’t get injured or
his frankly amazing development does not stall, a ‘top
five’ league career is definitely possible,” Marosi told
AFP. “Making another step up this summer might be
moving too early, but he can test himself against the
world’s best forwards now,” he said.

With La Liga champions Atletico Madrid and
Sevilla already expressing interest, as well as Premier
League sides West Ham and Leicester, Szalai will be
keenly watched at Euro 2020. “Every player wants to
play in the three biggest leagues in the world, so like
everyone else, I have dreams like this. I want to play
at the highest level possible,” said Szalai. —AFP Attila Szalai

Ronaldo ready for 
‘perfect’ Euro debut 
in front of full house
BUDAPEST: Ronaldo said yesterday he was looking
forward to beginning Euro 2020 in front of a packed
Puskas Arena against Hungary as he prepares to lead
defending champions Portugal in their search for a
repeat triumph. At 36 years old Ronaldo is set take the
field in front of 68,000 fans in the Hungarian capital on
Tuesday in what should be Portugal’s simplest match in
a tough Group F alongside Germany and world cham-
pions France.

“It’s perfect. I wish every single venue could host a

full house. It’s great for viewers and players, but sadly
it’s not up to us to decide,” said Ronaldo. “We know
the pandemic has its influence. I wish we could always
play before a full house.” Portugal have lost Joao
Cancelo from their squad to Covid-19 after the
Manchester City right-back tested positive for the
virus on Sunday, but Ronaldo says the team are not
worrying about the pandemic.

“We don’t talk about COVID because we’re tired of
it. It’s a sad situation but we’re focused... Nothing will
shake us... We’re just focused on playing. I think the
team is ready, physically and emotionally. The players
are young but that doesn’t stop us from dreaming. I
know all the players are ready.”

The Portugal captain is set to become the first per-
son to play in at least one match at five European
Championships, and also has another record in sight. He
needs just five more goals to equal Iranian Ali Daei’s all-

time mark of 109 international goals, a feasible target at
this summer’s tournament should Portugal go deep.

“I’m not the same player I was 18 years ago, 10 years
ago, five years ago... you keep adjusting,” said Ronaldo.
“I’m more mature, if a player wants to play for many
years he needs to learn how to adapt. From 18 to 36
years old I’ve learned to adjust and adapt, and I’ve
always been able to win personally and collectively.”

A win over the Magyars would go a long way to
ensuring Portugal qualify for the next round at least as
one of the tournament’s best third-placed teams as
coach Fernando Santos targets two Euro titles in a row
with a talented squad. “Right now we think we have
what it takes to win the cup,” said Santos. “There are
very good opponents, seven or eight teams are playing
to take the trophy home, and there are dark horses who
also think they have a chance. The only difference is that
we hold the title.”  —AFP Cristiano Ronaldo


